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jUST-LZ -.141-lat Is' It?

INTRIX.CrION'

JUST-US is a newspaper primarily written by and for students who aie studying

the justice system in the Unit*ed States. -It is one component of a course of

study on the legal system. The paper contains up-to-date feature.' articles on

the justice system, question and answer columns written by experts it; the field,

puzzles and clasroom activities Which you will find useful as a supplement to

your classroom text(s).. Approximately eight issues will bepublished duxingi the

school year and distributed to law-xelated education classes in thirteen states--

California, Connecticut, IllinoiS, Lonisiana,'Maryland; Micpigan, Manne:sota,

Mississippi, New *ork, Nbrth Carolina, Permsylvnia, Virginia,,and Wisconsin. .

5puST-US isp.also a thrum which pbovides students the opportunity to dhare their

--fknowledgp alid learning experiences concerning the justice system with other young

people ieross the nation.

Rgtionale,

Essay questions, written reports and-other writing assignments are not fdreign

to most students and teachers. Tpeytare an accepted means by which to determine

a student's knowledge of the subject matter. However, often the grade on the i

paper does not reflect a student's actual knowle but rather his/her inemori-

zatiOn skills or ability to write what the teacher wants to read. A's a result,

many students do not de'velop their full potential as' writers, communicators,

and original:thinkers. Writing, for these students, is'often viewed as a painful'

struggle.

SccIal studies and law-related education provide an interesting framework in whiCh

to encourage atudents to develop and enhance their writing skills. This 'manual

Contains alternative writing assignments and activities designed to make writing

fun, and a WOrthwhile challenge.

A Writing Pro.lect

The purpose of this manual is twofold: 1) to provide te'adhers with writing assign-

ments related to the ju:stice system which may be used as an integral part of a

course of kudy and 2) togenerate newspaper rraterials foricT-US:

The writing assignmehts and activities contained within this.manual are to be

used in the-manner most appropriate for you and your students. Listed betlOw

are .sorne sibilities:

- Certain assignments within the manual lend themselves to special projects

either by an individual or by groups of students.

- 1 - 5



Materials sshich stem from the wriing ass ijndents may inspire your students .

to develop their own newspaper for distribution in their 'school or district.

- Information gained through researchirig and writing may stimulate students

to 'peer teach" what they have learned. Peer teaching 4is a method of in-

struction whereby students develop their own lesson Plans and teach a class

of their peers or younger students .

- Students may submit their feature stories puzzles editorials, etc. to the

local city. newspaper.

- Articles and other materials having national appeal may be submitted to

apr-US

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

6
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TEACHING STRATEGIES

WO hoPe you will incorporate writing asqignments, in general, and writing for

JUST-US, in particular, into your course of studi in the Manner you feel is nest

effective. We believe this project gives you a chance

1) Have students write primarily for an audience of their peers and not solely

for the teacher. This will enable the student writer's focu;3 to shift from,

writing for the teacher and'"making the grade" to creating original,materials

that are relevant to other young people.

Suggested strategies

a) Reading assignments2aloud.
1

b) Circulating assignments in small groups,with attached commAkt sheets to allbw

students to read other students' work and provide them with critical responses.

(Students papers can be ooaaiwith a numbering or lettering system .90 that criti-

cal responses maybe impartial.)

When using a peer audience it is impoitant that you set a tone of respect for

writers and their writing. Help students realiZe that the more +effectively a

person uses:language the more able hp/dhe is to communicate.' Piscourage negative

criticism by training students to offer useful and construetive responses Ito-

their fellow writers. RespOnses and criticism should be as specific as possible.

For example, rather than "I liked it," "I like it becauSe the example you gave

really Showed me how the victims felt" is much more constructive. You may find

it necessary/io provide your students with specific questions to use in discussing

the writiws4 For example, "What point is the writer trying to 'raker or 'Sow

does the author try to convince you that he is right?" or "What sentences are un-

clear to you?"

In order to make the peer audience experience as valid as possible if is important

that students realize that teacher CatrEntr,.&arry no nom weight than students'

comments. One way to facilitate this is for the teacher to refrain frOm naking

evaluative comments during class discussioin, remaiaing in the role of noderator.

Also consider writing the assignments yourself, allowing the students to read and

respond to your writing just as they do their own. In any nasP, it is crucial that

the student audience responses be viewed by the writer as impOrtant and reaningful.

2) Eliminate all letter gradeq on writing assignments and use the Pass/Pail system.

Concentrate on the creative a.nd informational aspect of tie story. "ax.1't over-

look grammatical errors but avoid going overboard with a red uarkiag pen!
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3) Stimulate student interest in wilting news articles, fiction stdries and other

materials by having them read student written articles in a current issue of

JUST-OS. Suggest that they too research an issue oy issues whidh interest them

and write a story which may be sUbmitted to A local paper or to JUST-W.

4) Have students keep individual
6

notebooks throughout the year on "JUST-US Is

You!" Which would contain duplicated "Student Guidelines" (pages found in

this nanual) completed assignments, newspaper clippings that have special nean-

ing, future story ideas, names and numbers of resource pecple who visited the

class, etc. A notebook similar to a news writer's clipping- file .raiy develop.

TY

4
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FEATURE ARTICLES ON CRIMINAL AND CIVIL JUSTICE -

A fe4ure story is interpretive.. Tne reporter interprets the facts for the

reader' by analyzing ttieir effects and impact on many related aspects of life.

'The slant of a feature article varies with the writer's _interpretation of the

event or issue. For example, a story on the unauthorized irmigration of a

MexiOan family to the United States could either be sympathetic, condescending

Or antagonistic de6nding upon the writer's vieapoint and,the ressage he/she

Wishes to ooditunicate.

Assignrent:

Havesour students read a local news#aper for one or two weeks and pay close

attention to local or natiOnal isSues ;elating to criminal or civil justice.

Ask them to save all articles cartoens, editorials, etc. relating to an event

'or issue which interests than. Then assign dr the task of.wTiting,their own

interpretation or at least a differing interpretation from the ones they have

read. Your more industrious and motivated.students may want to do additional

research and conduct an interview(s) to h lp them answer "unansw " questions

or fill in information they feel is lacking.



FICTICN FE:71UM

Fiction features are an enterta ining means by which to cluitunipate newsfand

public opinions. &courage your students to write short stori and fictional

anecdotes. It is Ativisdble that the stu&nt writer's attemPts at fiction

writing not be -graded and that peer audience response and te4er coMments be

used instead. This approadh tAvaluation will be less likely discourage, A

a student.

Assi9nments:
0

1. Give sttidents two characters and assign them the task-of writing a dia-

logue between the two that sounds as if real pleople are talking (Sample

pairs: A teenager and a policeman, a lawyer and a client, a parent and'

his chadieho has just been arrested, an angry consumer and the manager
o.

of a store.) HaVe pairs of,students tape rec'ord the scripts and let the

lrs listen and criOgue them.

2. Give students a-situation, involving a lega issue or accident. Sketch

the characters briefly.' Have students select one atthe characters and

tell a story from that character's point of view.

Example

The situatian: Jim tells his mother he believes Luke is thinking about

,joining a gang. Louise knows th.at Luke's best friend is a member of the

gang that may be responsible for most of the vandalism at school.

Jim: 19 years old; high school graduate; wyrks in a factory; lives at

home and is saviw maney to get an apartment of his aim.

Luker.. Jim's brother; 13 years old; Rail for his age; has trouble in school

because he can't read.
at

Louise: their mother; a wi.dow; 14,cks for the phone company.
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5. The following are final line,s.to stories. Write the stories that lead up

3. Select a newspapei article which involves's laW-related caie. Give stu-

dents the article,and have than write.short,stories based on it. ,E4Glain'

-that IThariS, writers use factual incidents for story idesb. EnTuragr stu-

dents.to think about emotions induoad,by law-related indolent:afear', anger,

hatred,,etc. Share the stories in clasS.

PosStble follow-A9: 'Invite someone to class,igho was involved in the situ-

ation described in the newspaper-siory. Let the class ask questims and

discuss.the.incident with the resource persoA, and perhaps share their
,

stories with him cc her.

4. Suggest that students\visit locations such as courttoom, probation officer's

office, jail,lawyer's office, etc. to observe the.physical details: They

NaY take Aotes and perhaps sketch. (Photographs ivy not be allowed. Check'

first.) Men save them w4teastory which begins withadescription of

the physical setting. N, .

to the endings .

(a) He'lloOked at the-judge's face for 'same sign of emotion, but he

saa.nothing.

(1:) She returned to her office to finish reviewing the Andrews case,

and. there.was a hideous tangerine convertible parked ip her space.

4(c) As the officers stepped into the hall, it uas all I °mould do to

keep from shouting, "You blind fools!"

(d). If anyone cared to look, a beautifully'tended garden was visible

from the small window of the cell.

6. Have your stWents write a futuristic perception of the legal system. .

8
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C *tews scItiRTEs

A news story is strictlY_ informative. f t states th faqts suzloinding the
et.r

incief-nt(s)the dividralc involvbd and Why; where 'and,utlen t oPdurred.

The §iant of the news stolii is,factual. it ustially states the 1310St ittro.rtant

4 ,

fact first.

Assignment:

.

81;

Stage an argupent or a scene of violence' between yourself and another sFhcol

staff member in frant of the class. The students should not be aware that it's'

an act. After the altercation is, finished and you are alone with the class ask

each student to Write a detai led account of what happened. 'the writing will

vary greatly and a di qdussion of the variations can- reveal a great deal about ,

point of vies./ and accuracy of eyewitness accountS.,

.

- 9 -
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=MATS

IditoriAls 4xe s tive. Theydiffer from the news and featur6 Stories in

,that they pUrposefully reflect personal opinion. The bias in dle editorial

section,o the paper need not be subtle. This sectian giveS editors,

writers and other Oitizens in the communi..ty the chmice to express their opinions.

Thi's-May be.done-thro4gH ?_etters to the editor/ bUiporcs anecdotes

4
feature stories, political dcartoons, etc.

.

1

The editorial sectioh of -the newspaper is also a. forma for campaigning whereby

concerned citizens can urge others to vote for a candidate or support a cause.
-

Student opinions expressed inawriting.may be very effectiVp in situatiains 'where

students feel uncomfortable discussing certain issues. Such issues migiatle

racial eivality, child dbuse, suicide idents involving peer pressure the

Equal Rights Amendment, etc. In tense or 'uncomfortable situations studentsan

write their opinions aw0Chave them read anonpously to the class. 'EVbn if

disdussion does not result:the students will have had the diance to communicate
a

their opinions to one- another. Yowmay wish to-center the-discussion on the

effectiveness of the writing rather than tn the sensitive issue.

4-

-ASSi9nMhtS;

Ask students to answer specific, open-ended guestions-L-questions that have

many_answers--and support iditir answers with specific reasons that are

'clearly-thought out.' Have 'studenfs-read and respond to same or all of the

writings. 4

4
.Sample open-ended vestions:,-

Should television be cenS"Cred? If so,. by whom?
2

Should-students be involved irk-loisions. about courses offered in.high
4,,C7

school? a
Should a high school newspaper be permitted to print an advertisement for

Art



an X-iated ;Movie?"
64.

Should a Landlord have tile right t.6 refuse to rent aft dparbnen t

'with children?

a.family

Using open-ended cpxstions of goinio, assign'half the class the task 'of

writing papers'inwhichthe support one side pf an issue. Give their

finished papers tofthe otr half of the clasS'.. Tne students in the Second

alhalf will argue against, the opinianwritten on the paperthey receive.

Duplicate-seleqted pairs of papexs for the (*.lags to read and discuss or
,

have pairs of students iead their papers aloud.

Have your students write a letter to the editor of the school or

on an issue which has been discussed in 0

Sanple Issues:

'2

Local ordinapmbanning outdoor rock concerts

Local police oraakdomp oiistassage parlors

School policy on'open panpuE.)

Student involvement in teacher evaluation process
'1 7,

18.6year olds and the, right.s to drink, vote and the draft

4. Assign students the task of reading the editorials-in the school or local
4

newspaper. Ask tem to select-an editorial with which they disagree and
.

,

to write a rebuttal--an editori4 expressing their opposing view.

1 5
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INTERsamis
#

The purpose of an interview is to get facts and cluotations for a story.

- Intervievm can take the font of a 'ban on the street interview or a taro-

fessional opinion.

If the iersczn ,to be interviewed is a pnofessional, the student and/or teadher

will have to make sane phorie calls . The phone (la 13 g sfild elain where the

caller is fran arid the nature of the project. ,Either ask for a classrocm

visit or an interview appointment: If the interview is to be with iriends,

students or simply a ."man on the street" interview, naturally not as niach
- ,

adyance notice is necessary.

Have the interviewers prepare the main questions before the interviews. It is

helpiU1 to know something about the person, 6vent or issue to be investigated .

before doing the aCtual questioning; This will help keep the tone of the inter.t

view conversational; .and allow the interviewee to feel relaxed. Ea8ii quebt-ion

should bdhcrefuliy revised until it is plear and prectse. Dor example, -"What

is your opinion of plea bargaining?" is a pretty Vague question that may elicit

several "diaerenr answers "Under what circumstance!s will you plea bargain a

case for a client?" is- nore specific and clear. Thet day of -";...he interview, the

interviewers should have prepared questions in front of them. This saves time

and allows them to keep track of whether all their qtrestions axe being answered.

Students should be encouraged to ask spontaneous questions if the person raises

4
unanticipated points or doesn't answer a question clearly. Caution students to

listen carefully so theywon't ask questions the person has already answered.

General Reminders to the Students

I. Arrive on time fox interview appointments and dress appropriately.

2. If the interviewee visits the class, start pronptly.

3. Be polite amd avoid argunant which my block cattminication.

4. Do ndt be so preoccupied wit4 taking notes and asking questions that you

- 13 -
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forget,to observe the interviewee. SubtlF body langUage,-eye ociptact, and

tone of voice can tell you a great deal-about the person and make the story'

more colorful and interesting.

5. Ask peinission if planning to use a tape recor&r. or camera,.

6. Follow up the inervieur With a thank..you letter.

0

intereWing by Mail ,

The students raay wish to ntéi sargsone Toth° is not located in the area. In
, -

this case_ they will need to write a letter, Asking for infonuation. it These let-

ters should not be

on prisons. jalat rather

al requests for, "All the Information you haw

should carefLly paanned questians on a spe-:

cific subject. It would not be wise for students in the same class to write

to the Same Person as this would decrmse t1 dhance of reale:MI.2v an answer.

Stuktnts-should save copies of their letters so that When the answers cion Back

the pair of letters can be stictied to see if the questions were answered as,

expected. This would be a good opportunity to discuss the effectiveness'of

tv.v-way written oomuunication as opposed to verbal.

Assigrinent:

Your students may like to write to alaxison administrator, state legislators,

probation officers, prison inmates, judges, law enforcement officials, local

4
elected officials, etc. Ah axticle could contain a summary of-the letter(s)

written and excerpts of responses paus omments on those responses.

:14-



SURVEYS AND aPnuav Ails

A survey can :be a valuable researdh tool if planned carefully. It is a good

way to find out factg and the opinions of individuals and interest grotips'in,

.the oarmunity.

As in the case of all research prcjects, if students are trying to find out

somethiog they really want te know, the proiect will bemare $11cgessfua than if

they are answering questions. provided by the t,"Oher. :

Assignmente

Have your stndents conduct a survey or opiniod poll.

e Process
41P

sof

I. First the issues involved and the answers soUght must be clarified. It is

important to keep the scope of the project within manageable limits. In the

survey yentiOned above, the grool.p.opuId try-to find out:.

--144ihat percentage of young people (ages 12-22) in the sample think

marijuana should be legalized?

--=-,-Matare their reasons?

--What percentage of young people in the sample think marijuana should

not be legalized?

--Mat are", their reasons?

Thenext taSk is'to formulate questions for the survey.

-;

A. .The"language and vocabulary should be appropciate-for the sample of

people being survpyed. Ty to pick words that have the same meaning

for everyone; "marijuana" would be a better choice than "pot" or "weed."

15 =



B. All teams should b4lbdefined clearly and specifically. In the .exanple

t the words "young". and ".legalize" need to be defined *clearly.

-
C. Avoid 'long questions which may confuse the respondeni:S.

D. Establish a frame of reference..

Don't ask: Shoqld'inarijuana be legalized?

-Ask: Should buying marijuana for personal use be agablst the 40

Should selling marijuana bgi against ttie law? Should the

4overrment i.egUlate the sale of marijuana?,,

E. (\Decide whethek to uste a dirwt or indimct question.

Direct: -Have you winked marijuana?

"" Indirect: Itlat percentage of your friends smoke marijuana?

0% - 10%

1-11% 30%

31%

' 51% -. 75%

76% - 99%

100%

F. Decide*whether the question should be- open or. closed.
*-1

01yen: Tell ne your opinion'of the following state:milt:

'Marijuana is harmful to people who smoke it daily.

Closed: 'Marijuana is harmful to people who smoke it_daily."

Definitely agree

Sarewhat agree

Don't know -- undecided

somewhat disagree

Definitely disagree
- 16 -
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Phrase questions so they are not necessarily obDectionable.

Don't Ask: Did you graduate frau high school?

Ask:

H. Questioms

Don't Ask:

%bat is-the highest grade in school you completed?

should be limited to a single idea.
4

to you think people WhO use marijuana becane dependerit

the drugand lose interest in their imsponsibiiities?

ro you think scme people wl.-ko use marijuanalipoome

dependent on the drug?

Do you think some people who use marijuana bee interest

in their responsibilities?

Ask

I. Keep the questionnaire anonymous s'unless there is a specific reason

why-the students will need the naMe Of the person ans%ering the

guastionnaire.-

III. The nect is to organize the questionnaize.

A. Sikart with Pasy tions that the person responding to the survey

will enjoy answering

B. licElics and questions should be arranged so that they nliakethe most

sense to the persn who is anowering the survey..

Ci Open-ended questions whilch require the mdst thought and writing

should be kept to &minimum. tenerally, these should be placed at

the end to assure that the closed questions will be answered.

Iv. The next task- is to administer the questionnaire.

A. Have the students take the questionnaire thinselves and try it out

cm three or four other people. This will help them pinpoint con-

fusing questions and will indicate approximately how long it takes

to answer them.

B. Decides/on a manageable ni.ther of respo.ridents and plan how they' will

- 17 -
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. ;sten administering 'the questionna.ire to a group- of people the stu-

dents administering the survey should introduce. themselves, explain

the reason for the survey, moment on how -the responses will be used
I 4

and whether or not the results will be published after_ they are caviled:

D. Administering the surimy to an individua l. an the street xecpires dif-

ferent strAtegies. Stulents Will have to read the vestionnaire

orally and write the appropriate responses on the sheet Is the person

answexs. When approaching a stranger, the students should introduce

,themselves, explain the pprpose of theeurmeyf and adk the individual

whether he/she uould mind spending a few,minutes to help them =I-

paete their project. If the respondent is reluctant, students. need

not persist. Also partiCipants dhouldbe aware that their names will

not be used.

If your students wish to pall the attitudes of 12722 year olds/ as in the case

of the example above, tIlley will need to find egual numbers of people fran each

age in the group. Social studies classes at a local college, junior college.

or technical school may provide additional respondents to the stilrvey or win-

ion poll.

Reotirds Of

should be incl

of respondents should be kept and details about the sample

"th the date in any written report about the survey.

21
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IMINSiNCER. LAW COLUMN

s colt= will-contain relevant questions and answers re4ateff tO4consumer law.

txample:

Oaestion: 'If you have a complaint against your attorney whidh can't

be settled by agreerrentyou Should:- al complain to the.

governor of your state, b) forget it, because attorneys

never make Tistakes, c) consult your state or local bax'

association', or d) immediately file a law suit.

*

Answer: c) Attorneys are human and do nake mistakes. Most problems

that arise between a client .and.a lawyer can be solved by

discussion and agreement. However, if you have a oapplaint

that cannot.be resolved, you should ult your,state or

local bar association. Such organizations have procedures

for investigating .charges of wrongdoing by attorneys.

While studying the area of consumer law you and your students will probably dis,L

cover areas Which you would like to research further or questions you wOuld like

answered. .
yOur local DiepartMent of Consuner Affairs is. an excellent resource

to call upon.

Assignment:

:Pair up'your stUdents in teams Of two. Eadh student will write a consumer law

question foothe other student. C late all questions and answers to each

meMber of the class and allw your students to Choose the mcst appropriate

questions and answers to sUbmit to alstf-Us or, any other ptiblication.
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revieg serves three purposes--it is an announcelent of a cultural-happening

in the community, a summary of tke contents of the happening a critigw.

It'lets people know what's going on and whether or nct it is secirthwhile. ,Re-

views may be written of books movies, recoraings concerts, art ekhibits, plays,

Politica± rallies and leottres.

The following checklist",describes the vari2ius componeats a reviewer should in-

clude in his or her critique of a cultural happening:

1. Are.the contents of the.booki play, mcvie, etc. outlined minimally but

also enough so readers can determine hether or not they woold be interested?

Did ,you evaluate the happening in terms of the technique used yaor example,

if a movie los reviewed attd2on should be paid to.scenery, Characterization,

plot1 dialogue and acting abilities%

3. Was the happening entertaining, depressing, Oucational, fun, boring?

4. Did .you like or Rislike tb.e happening? 'Why?

\

Assignment:

1. liave your stUdents read a book or.magazine article dealing with a law-telated

issue,and write a review. A.1,1 byok reviewt written in class can be duplicated

and used to develop a 1;ibliogaphy of recommended books.

,2_7 Have your students lock through tile entertainment section of the local news-

,

paper for a-dultural happening they would be interested in attending. Have

them write a paragraph describing what they would expect to experienoe.i

After they have attended the event have themwrite a review which'compares

their expectations With what really happened.



TEACH

This section of Just-Us describes a factnal case or situation and Outlines

actual lesson plans that your students can teach to their own or;02nother

class.
41

Assitpment:

'4#0

1. ASsign your students the task of developing a lest= 'plan for'teaching,

. a law-related topic. The following is a basic outlinefor a lesson plan:

Title of the TOyic

Ctdectives. %hat is it you want to accomplish? %hat do you wapt the

studentsthose being taught--to learn or gain from the experience?

Materials Used: ((halkboard haridout'S, special exhibit, etc.)

Teachin7 Strate5y. How will you present the ,lesson? Whdt steps axe

involved?

Evaluation. How will you deteradne whether or not your Objectives have

been net?

Follow--up. Will therelbe an activity, lesson, quiz visit from a resource
4.

persin to follow up the lesson?
_.

2. After your. Students have "peer taught" their lesson have them write a short H'

paragraph describing the experience. '$elect the acst appropriate paragp0(s)

and subndt it with the lesson plan,

.- 23 -
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YOU BE THE JUDGE' - A CASE ST=

This segment will conain an-open-ended frual or fictional case study having.

to do with real-life legal situations that affect young people. The cas/ study

will be followed by provocatAye discuipion guestions. It shouldbe,developed

ap a classroom activity which would igvolve aoommunity resource person who

Would share his or her expertise and knowledgewith theclass.

Assiolpment:
,`

There may he areas Of law that 'your students or the# friends have had expexi-

ence with that they find confusing and frustrating. Have than'w-rite:a factual

or fictional 'account of the event. Questions that are raised in the story 0ould

be inclUded at the end. Mese qtr-stions mad inspire si.udents to conduct re-
.

search and interviews which would lead to the writing of'a criminal or civil

justice feature.



,

416

THE RIG4I's op' YOUTH

.This column is similar to a "Dear Abby" oglumn. Students may aVess questions

concerning their l'clgal rights'in an exileit in the 'field. Pertinent questions

and answers-vill.be published.

Ass4.9nnen:-

. _Ask your S'tudents if they have apy oonmrning their,legal righ,ts.

, Inform theh Ehat their questiPs nay 'be anonymous. 'Possible areas of-corlOern

might emancipation of minors contracts and re.slponsibilities school discipline/

age of 'consent and child dbuse.

i
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PHOIrGRAPHS, 'FILTSTRATIci\Z

'44Photograriis are a good acdampaniment tc; 'a news storli. A good actiOn ghot can

draw a reader's attention to ,a story and clarify the facts.'Actionshots are

nlich more interesting than "mug shots" which portray only a person's face.and

shoulders. However; if this type of picture is needed the subject shotild.he
A

agked to look at &local point away frorl the camera lens. When possible, pose
4

A

the subject so it lopks like he or she is doing something related to the story.

In the caption under the picture, idllitify the subject in the'photo. If it is

1

a group picture the people should be identified from left to right with all 0

names and titles sPellea accurately. If the Picture does not 'speak for itself

it will need a descriptive sentence or paragraPh.

illustration are another excellent maxi by which to depict a issue

event and opinion.

Assignment:

Have students with an interest in photography or illustration team up with stu-

dent writers,to do a feature story. Students could also develop a photographic

or illustrative compositig.ih which desCribes.the various processes wi#Iin the

judicial system, for example, arrest apd the booking procedure, the intake pro-

cess at a prison, the steFs in a trial, etc.
a
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PUZZLES? &IMES

Encourage your students ti try their hands .at deyefing puzzles and classrocm

gpmes which relate to the content area they are studying.

Assignment:

Crossword Puzzle. Students will need graph paper to compliete this assigpment.

Ifave themchoose at least twenty (20) words that relate to the concept of crim-
&

inal or civilvdepending on WilatpNi'are studying. They should then define these

wOrds. They will then plot tlemon.the paper arld develop a crosword puzzle.

It is helpful to start with the I6ngest word first and place it in the middle

of the page allowing the other WOrds tO "grbe from it. Ttle resultant putzzles ,

may be shared with, students in other classes and/or published.

c



HUMOR, CARTOONS

Huporous stories and cartoons are a good means by which to express a political

viewpoint and opinion concerning current events.

Assiqnment:

Instruct your students to lo6k, at samples of cartoons in the editorial section

of the local new§paper and to notice hcla the cartoons portray. the'phoifrsical

features of the environment and proWinent people in the ne.Ws. Ask them to pick

an issile which concerns them and develop a cartoon or picture. The .front page

of the paper is a good place to find an



sluczyr GUIDELINts

JUST-US IS YOU

JUST-US is a youth newspaper written by and for students who axe studyir.ig the

justice' system in the United States. Duringschcol year, approxiiately

eight issues containing articles and features deV-eloped,by students udll be pub-

lished and distributed to law-related education classes in thirteen different

statesCalifornia, Connecticut, illinOis, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Michigan, New

York, Virginia, North Carolina, Mississippi, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Louisiana.

We encourage you:to stbmit materialsigto&IUST-US for publication. These guidelines

should'give you same idea of uays you could be a contributor.

You may contribute news items to JUST-:US in any or all cd the following categories.

Wien deciding which materials udll be submitted consider whether or not the materi-

als have natiomal appeal. For example, an article on the marriage of the high

whcol principal to the Chtef of Pcflice would not be of national interest. A

story about an'innovative delinquency pxevention program in your county would have

a greater chance .of being published. An article you send to Jusr-us may not be

oansidered for publication when you submiit. Because of the relevance, of your

article to a specific topic, it may be included in a later issue.

- 35
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ritie folldwing is a general list of -categories- of ,Oontributions .

should guide you but not restrict- you. If- you have an idea 'whi

seem to tit anywhere here, but does matdh the focus-and tone of,J

please send it. All page_ lengthi indicated-srefer io 81/2

gPaced tYPEsiaitten pages on one side of the ,pa.ge only.

Criminal justice or Civil Justice Feature - a 3-5 page,alticle whit?h focuses
on a specific aspect of the criminal or civil juStice system. S.ample

objects: a crime from the_victim's point of view, an interview witiva, jUve-
nile court judge, the impact of Title IX on high sdhool athletic pr.ograMs',
a look at a corportion run 'and owned by teenagers. mbke your article as
detailed and specific as you can. Nptafter how general the legal area-.
that your article touches, the article,itself must be narrowed down to \

specific examples in order to:be intrestiNg-to your audience.

Fiction Feature - 3-5 Page shRort'stoiies, vignettes, character sketches
and tales which ath rOlated in;therwor- subject matter to justice and the
lmw. Don't overlook, the,areas ofscience fiction and fantasy literature
which offer great opportunities to explore justice and the law from different
perspectives.

News tories- 3-5 pages; strictly informative stating the facts surrounding
the incidents and should include the answers to who, why, where, when arlahow

it occurred.

oEditorials - 1-2 page statement of personal opinion in which you discuss
or interpret 'an event, 'issue or happening. Be sure to select a subject
which will be law-related-and of interest to a nationwide audience. Support

your generK statements of opinion with specific reaSons and facts.

Interviews - 2-3 page write to or speak witft someone who is an authority

on a law-related sub (prison administrator, probatio,officer, judge,
congressman, prison inmate, consumer advocate, etc.). Request specific

information or the answers to specific questions from him or.her. SUbmit

your letter"and or the queitions and answers you receive to Just-Us.

Surveys and Opinion Polls - 2 pages; a survey can be a valuable research

tool and depending on the questions you include, canbe of interest to
Just-us readers. Your teacher has materials on how to conduct 4 _survey.

Consumer Law Column - 1-3 pages; your purpose here will be to educate and
infbrm your reladers of their rights andior respongibilities as consumers.
In illustratiog.the point you are trying to make, you should choose specific
examples and write about them in detail. Sample subjects: What can we do

to raise the quality of t.v. progrmnning? How does ghoplifting raise the

prices we pay for things?
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Bock ,b(z1 Film ReViews - up to I page, write-your reviwis-' a;straing- that your
reader has not read- the.bcok or seen the movie. your am 'opinion should
be a part of your review and should be supported.with reasons 'and examples.

'It is not necessary" (or advi.sable) 'in a review of, thiS kind, to tell the
,entire stcay .of the book or moVie.. A

Teach It 2-4-pages; as a part of your course of stucly t:his year, you have .

beendgiven tbe opportunity to teach kids your cr.qn age or younger. If you
-have designed materials far this.kind of teaching whi.ch have.been effective,
we'd, like to ptblish, them. Ypur lessm plan should be easily understood
/Sy the pet-4SM, who will teach ,frao

-
You Be The aidge-A Case St an apen=ended factual ot ficticnal case study
fclIkwed by discussion questicrs to be used with a ccenunity,, resource expert
in class.

The Riht of Youth - students may Ociress questions cmcerning the rights
of young people to an expert in the geld who will be responsible for this
column. Pertim...nt auesticns and answers win be -

PhD - You my want to submit photod to a ou have
written. Acticn shots are preferable to "mug. shots'i.e In t capon under
the picturev identify the subject of your photo., If you have group picture,
identify the people frau left to right, spelling all names and titles accti-
rately.

0

yt

If you are,.a pbotograitherf ru may wish to sUbmit a photographic eSsay a
grOup.of.photos ;ithidi tell a story or-make a point Iwith little or no text.

All photos shoula be black and %elite, glossy and at least- 3" x 5". Tape
the caption to the bottom white edge of:the Aphoto. Prote4t the photo bar
nailing with cardboard backing on both sides. Mark the oftside of the f

envelope "Fragile".

Auzles, GaMes Brain Teasers - crossword puzzles / amble crostics wcrd
games, etc. using xsiords found in the study of justice and the law. Logical
problems and conundrums are also accepted. (Sample: TI-i'ere was a single eye-
witness to a niurder who testified against the murderer. Her testimony was
"convincing and the murderer was convicted of first degree murder. The jury.
sentenced the convicted murderer to be executed, but wai no way the
judge could ever order the sentence to be carried out, qvèn though the
nurderer was alive. The nurderer was-then set free. ? (Answer: the

rairderer was a. Siamese twin) .

Castoms - Humor - fram'es based on law-related situation or themes;
jokes., ome-liners, guaps, puns,- anecdotes from 1 line to 1 paragraph in
length.
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Same General ResItinders

'Contributions need mt be pieCeS of writing- you Ilave written just for the

purpose of sending to Just-Us. They dan be things you have Write" for Your

class. They also need not be the wor:k of a single writer. Group or class

projicts my also be stimitted.

Before sttaitting a piece of writing, try it out on sane students in yqur class.

Ask them to tell you,what parts of your article they think are good and which'

parts need Thx)rk. Ask f2r specific constructive criticism. 'Taking this kind of

criticism isn't always easy but it usually improves the quality of one's writing.

All material stimitted must be the scark of the person or perschs whcse nanie(s)

is/arse on it. If you have quoted taneone, mike certain the name is sielled

accurately and include any relevant informaticn such as the person's professia:

and location. If you quote information from a bock or_any other written material,

use quotation marks and footnote the source quoted. (Your thacher can help you

wi.th footnote form.)

Submit articles on 81/2" x 11" white paper. They should be typed (double-spaced -\

with 1" margins) or printed legibly (write on everY other line) . Do not write

or type al the badk of -the paper. Nurber each page anerwrite "The End" at the

end of the article. In the upper left-hand corner of each page include: your

flaw your teacher's mare, your school, city, and state. Photographs should be

identified with the photographOF's name, teacher's name, school, city, and state.

Send contributichs: Editor of Jusr-us
Constitutichal Rights Foundation
6310 Sail Vicente Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90048

,
All materials suhnitted beccre the property of the Constitutional Rights Founda-

ticin and will not be returned. .1 materials published will be copyrighted by

the Constitutional Rights Foundaticn.
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